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By lover and his friend are killed after they use the brief. Roberts is near perfect, and plays the stressed and paranoid student to the hilt. Washington is convincing playing the determined reporter who will stop at nothing to get a story. The strength of the film is in how it is able to carefully develop its plot and keep the audience's attention until contents of the brief are revealed at the very end. — Patrick Mahoney, Loews Cinema

**** Schindler's List

Director Steven Spielberg triumphs in this historical drama about Oskar Schindler (Liam Neeson), who was responsible for saving the lives of more than a thousand Jews during the Holocaust. Shot almost entirely in black and white, the film takes you to Poland of the late 30s and early 40s. Neeson is great, carefully portraying the slow change from a man who cares only about money to one who cares only about saving lives. Ben Kingsley perfectly plays Itzhak Stern, Schindler's Jewish accountant who cunningly sidesteps Nazi officials. Ralph Fiennes portrays the unwaveringly noble Anne Frank, the Commandant of the Nazi labor camp. Through Fiennes, the audience is able to witness the hatred, brutality, and widespread death of Hitler's "final solution." Overall, the movie is incredibly powerful and brings to light one of the darkest periods of human history. —PM, Loews Cinema

Law student Darby Shaw (Julia Roberts) and investigative reporter Gray Grasetham (Denzel Washington) unravel a plot involving assassination and political corruption at the highest levels in The Pelican Brief.

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT and the MIT Community Fellows Program

Cordially Invites You to

Where Have the Jobs Gone? Where Will They Be?

A FORUM ON TECHNOLOGY AND EMPLOYMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
9:00AM-5:00PM
ROOM 6-120

PLENARY SESSIONS

THE IMPACT OF THE HIGH TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION ON PRODUCTIVITY
Ken Reeves, Mayor, City of Cambridge—Prof. Jon King MIT—Prof. Tom Kochan, MIT Sloan School—Prof. Helen Shapiro, Harvard Business School—David Arian, President, International Longshoreman and Warehouseman's Union

THE IMPACT OF THE HIGH-TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION ON JOBS
Juliet Schor, Director, Women's Studies Program, Harvard—Richard Baran, Institute of Policy Studies—General Baker, National Organizing Committee of the Unemployed, Detroit

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND THE GENERAL STANDARD OF LIVING
Prof. Sarah Kuhn, Policy and Planning, U MASS, Lowell—Prof. Abdul Alkalimat, African-American Studies, Northeastern University—Prof. Noam Chomsky, MIT—David Feickert, European Trade Union Conference

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE: CREATING JOBS
Prof. Mel King, Director, Community Fellows Program, MIT—Prof. Elaine Bernard, Director, Trade Union Program, Harvard—John LaRose, Oilfield Workers' Union, Trinidad

FREE!
Airline Reservations & Ticketing Service

Thomas Cook CRIMSON TRAVEL
One Broadway • CAMBRIDGE

THOMAS COOK/CRIMSON is an official authorized agent for all airlines and there is no extra charge when you pick up your tickets at THOMAS COOK/CRIMSON!

PURCHASE YOUR PASSPORT PHOTOS AND EURLAIR PASSES FROM US

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF THESE AIRLINES... American, United, Continental, Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, British Air, Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swissair, Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia, Aer Lingus, Viao, or even shuttle flights. AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT, MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS AND PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT THOMAS COOK/CRIMSON.

Thomas Cook CRIMSON TRAVEL
One Broadway • CAMBRIDGE
Open Monday — Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm
868-2666

See page 4 in the IAP guide for a complete program listing.